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Minister’s Message

Sunday Service Information
Celebration Service

11 am: Onsite and
Livestreamed

Guided Meditation
also on Facebook

10:30 am: Onsite
and Livestreamed

From Rev. Lin –
One big word defines our Center’s
month of September:

Services are livestreamed on Facebook and
available to view at the time of your choice.
Watch for our weekly news blast from
The Week at United Life
theweekatulc@hotmail.com
This Month’s Theme:
“Work”
9/04

“Good Work!”

9/11

“Creating A Life That Matters”

9/18

“Living Your Dream”

9/25

“Failing Forward”
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I am here to be the light of Spirit.

CELEBRATION!
I hope you all have your calendars
marked for Thursday evening, September 15, when we celebrate two
ceremonies blended into one: my
ORDINATION as a dedicated-for-life
Centers for Spiritual Living Minister,
and my INSTALLATION as the
dedicated-for-life Senior Minister of
Rev Lin Nowicki
Senior Minister
United Life! It’s not “normal” to put
these two together, but our timing’s right. CSL Ministers aren’t
eligible for Ordination until they’ve served three years as a
Licensed Minister; I passed that benchmark last September, and
then passed the final oral panel this July. And we’re certainly ripe
for the Installation ceremony we’d started to plan upon my arrival
here two and a half years ago. Then, the pandemic said, “No parties until further notice.” Well, here’s the new notice: Party’s on!
Ordination/Installation/Celebration!
We’ll keep the party going through that weekend, with our Second Annual Drag Show Saturday, September 17. Yes, we’re committed to continuing this as an annual event. I’m so proud we
show up and live the ideals of diversity and inclusion, not just with
serious statements, but in the joyful spirit of love and laughter and
fun together!
We cap that week with a special guest speaker Sunday, September
18. Rev. Victoria Bomberry, Ph.D. brings her own Native American and trans-national heritage, and a lifetime of work with women’s issues, ethnic studies, and indigenous social movements in the
Americas, to her current role as vice-chair of CSL’s Diversity Equity Inclusion Committee. She’s also my dear friend, and a genuinely lovely and loving human being. You’ll definitely want to
meet her.
So, party clothes, everybody! The celebration’s on!
Love and blessings,
Rev. Lin
Senior Minister, United Life Center for Spiritual Living
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Website: UnitedLife.org
I allow the dream of God to awaken in me.
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Message From Rev Karen Frost
Werk, Werk, Werk, Werk, Werk
As we continue to live in the annual theme of everyday wonder, now is a perfect time
to bring that perspective to the work that we do. Since I became a case manager at Sisu
Youth Services, I’ve noticed that people talk to me about the work as if it’s difficult.
Because I’m well-suited for it, it’s one of the most rewarding jobs I’ve ever had.
However, I’m currently balancing a lot of work that I love to do. I am grateful to serve
as the assistant minister of United Life. Elle and I are excited to bring the 2nd Annual
Drag Show with the theme, “There’s No Place Like Home!” on Saturday,
September 17th at 7 pm. I love writing for Science of Mind Magazine. My first artiRev Karen Frost
cle is on this month’s theme of work and is in this month’s issue! I am also honored to
Assistant Minister
be a part of the Centers for Spiritual Living Global Themes team. Plus, I’m writing a
book! All of this work has had me EXHAUSTED!
Writing my book has spurred some great ideas of virtual content that I’d like to create. Spirit has nudged me to
reduce my hours at Sisu, step back from some of the services I provide to United Life and invest in myself. I
will still be speaking on the second Sunday of every month, but I will no longer be leading Sunday meditations
and readings.
Through my journey with work, I’ve learned that God, not any job I have, is the Source and Substance of my
supply. In the past, I was terrified to take a leap of faith. But at this point in my life, I’ve trusted Spirit enough
times to KNOW that I am always supported. God has never let me down. My fear has only held me back and
gotten in the way of the life of my dreams.
This month, I invite you to reflect on your relationship with work. Does your work feel like a chore, or are
you doing work you love? Is Spirit guiding you to make a change, or are you happy with your relationship to
the work that you do? Consider checking in with your intuition and allow it to guide you to living the life you
love and loving the life you’re living.
Namaste,

Rev. Karen C Frost
Religious Science Minister
RevKarenFrost.com

Twitter:@RevKarenFrost
Instagram: @RevKarenFrost

REGISTER TODAY!
https://tinyurl.com/SULoveWorkshop
https://www.spirituncensored.org/events
cslaudra@gmail.com
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There’s No Place
Like Home
™
2nd Annual Drag Show
Saturday, September 17
Fantastic performers!
Food available for purchase.
Doors open 6 pm
Show is at 7 pm

United Life Center for
Spiritual Living
3332 N Meridian
$15 Donation

Spirit Talks!
A new thought discussion group inspired by A Course in Miracles and
The Four Agreements. Hosted by Jessa!
We meet every Sunday except Potluck Sunday, from 12:15-1:15 pm.
Join us for inspirational discussion!
Offerings and donations may be delivered via U.S. mail,
or via PayPal on our website: UnitedLife.org

July 2022 Financials

We affirm all our needs are met and exceeded!

SUNDAY ATTENDANCE
• July 2022 Sunday onsite attendance:
125 adults 31 children
• July average attendance: 31 onsite
• Attendance, Year to Date: 882 onsite

•
•
•

July Income:
Expenses:
Net :

$ 6,431.54
$ 8,126.81
$ ( -1,695.27 )

I work wonders in my life by being the best I can be every day.
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Notes From SuZ
GET ON BOARD!
Rev. Lin’s ordination and installation
is in the works. Jump on board and
Rev Dr SuZ Ogden
give us a hand. We want to make it a
Music Minister
special day for her September 15th.
She had the privilege of becoming our minister the
month before Covid. I am so grateful for all she has
done to keep our celebration services going and
helping to keep the doors open. If you have anything
special you would like to help with, give me a call or
contact a member of the Ordination/Installation
Event Team: Rev. Suellen Miller, Marylee Jones, and
Linda Weston (405.818.3306), and we will find a
place for you to serve.

We are a loving spiritual community,
joyfully expressing Spirit!
By practicing Science of Mind principles,
we honor the presence of God in all;
nurture and support spiritual growth
and transformation; and empower
people to create happy, healthy,
abundant lives.

Though I’m gonna be gone the next two weeks for
the Big Sky Montana Retreat, I’m still available and
happy to talk to you by phone or email.

Wednesdays at 9 am

Love to all of you,
SuZ
Rev. Dr. SuZ Ogden

REIKI ENERGY CIRCLE
Reiki and the United Life Center for Spiritual Living (ULCSL) Healing Room
Reiki (pronounced RAY’ Key) is a Japanese form of stress reduction and relaxation that also promotes healing. It is
based on the Asian concept of life energy and is done by laying on hands. Energy (life force) is vital force. In China, it is
called Qi; in India, it is called prana; Also called Chi.
The Oklahoma Reiki Energy Circle meets 2 times a month (see meeting times on ULCSL calendar).
The meetings are held on a love offering basis, no set fee: what you feel you received from the session, what you can afford. All collected money goes directly to ULCSL for use of the room.
We invite you to visit with us.
I am the instrument through which Spirit fulfills Itself.
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Practitioner’s Corner

by Rev. Dr. Peggy D. Farris, R.St.D.

From Peggy’s Desk
I walked on rocks across a moving stream in the hills by Ardmore, Oklahoma,
close to Turner Falls. The running water cascaded across low spots and traveled downstream. The hot day begged me to jump in and cool off, but common sense told me my clothes were not swimming apparel. Inappropriate is
the descriptive word. Impulsive behavior can get a person in trouble, but
maybe spontaneity is a good trait.
Most of the time, I enjoy being spontaneous when I drive on a road trip.
Left to right: Tammy Tittle, Rev. Dr.
There may be something appealing along the road, and I decide to stop and
Peggy D. Farris, Barbara Hartman
enjoy it. An old saying was, "stop and smell the roses." I like to think I am
adventurous yet cautious in other ways. Sky diving is not on my "To Do" list.
As we remember the creative power of the mind, Holmes writes, "Our treatment manifests a power which has
an impulsion behind it, derived from the self-urge of the universe, the divine libido, the Nature of God which
must be expressed. We must know that the Law of God governs the real man."
Should we plan our lives and live that plan or drift and take it as it comes? There is something good to living a
stress-free existence after discovering what it takes to feel peaceful. I like to plan, knowing that it is renegotiable
in the light of new adventures.
Having a plan that can change at will, gives us purpose. Having a focus and a goal makes life interesting. Also,
taking advantage of exciting and new opportunities gives us freedom. Our lives express God's nature, and God's
Law governs us. With that understanding, we can live fulfilling, rewarding, and exciting lives.
I have talked to several people that were living long lives. I found that they have common denominators. They
are usually conscientious, which means they are prudent, persistent, planful, industrious, organized, and disciplined. They are also optimistic, laugh often, and are happy. Stressfulness was not on their list.
Let's cultivate our happiness and lead less stressful existences. Take walks, eat healthily, have friends, and plan
our lives as if we are going to live forever, remembering that we don't know how long we have on this earth, so
let's live each day as if it was our last, full of enjoyment and peace.
Ernest Holmes writes, "The real creative power of the mind is deeper than the intellect. It passes into the realm
of feeling and acceptance. Yet, it is the intellect or the self-conscious faculties that must speak the word in order
that every obstruction may be cleared away."
Blessings,

Rev Dr Peggy D Farris, R.St.D.

Tammy Tittle, R.Sc.P.

Footer Quotes:
“Personal Affirmations” by
Eugene D. Holden,

Science of Mind Magazine:
Guide for Spiritual Living,
September 2022

I surrender to being the light of hope, the presence of love and the joy of God.
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Leadership Council Communique

David Ackley,
President

I am everyday wonder.

My life matters.
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We welcome all to our Spiritual HOME
Heart Opening, Mind Expanding
Our doors are open for in-person Sunday service celebration!
Masks: We have disposable masks available at the door if you need one.
CHILDCARE / NURSERY NOW AVAILABLE! Our trained childcare worker will welcome children
to have fun in the kids’ area. Children may also sit with their parents in the sanctuary; quietactivity packets will be available.
LIVESTREAMING CONTINUES! For those of you choosing to worship at home, and for those beyond Oklahoma City who have discovered us on Facebook, our intention is for our “brickand-mortar” AND “virtual” church COMBINATION to continue as our New Normal!

We Have Volunteer Positions Open
 Social Distancing Protocols in Practice 
United Life CSL is excited to continue to share with you guided meditation and Celebration services each week throughout these pandemic times. We are learning techniques for
filming, livestreaming, and providing audio for this specific presentation. We are using
new equipment! United Life is expanding our team of volunteers available to help us present United Life in a warm, professional light. Training is available. We invite you to join
our team!
Camera Operator
Audio Operator
PowerPoint Slide Show Operator
If interested, and for more information, please contact:
Rev Lin Nowicki, Senior Minister···························· 505.310.0157
SuZ Ogden, Music Minister ··································· 405.473.8828
David Ackley, President ········································ 405.613.2613
United Life Office··············································· 405.946.6753

I am committed to fulfilling my purpose for being here.

Spirit Talks!

12:15 - 1:15 pm

25

Spirit Talks!

12:15 - 1:15 pm

Celebration Service
Guest Speaker:
Rev Victoria Bomberry

18

Spirit Talks!
2:30 Leadership
Council Meeting

12:15 - 1:15 pm

11

Birthday Sunday!

POTLUCK SUNDAY!

4

Sun

[ Office Closed ]

LABOR DAY

Kitchen Reserved

6 pm - The Great
Escape AA

26

6 pm - The Great
Escape AA

19

6 pm - The Great
Escape AA

12

6 pm - The Great
Escape AA

5

Tue

Wed

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

27

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

20

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

13

5:30-7:30 pm
Unity House

6

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music

28

6 pm OKC Reiki
Energy Circle
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music

21

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

4 pm-Sunday Music

9:00 am - Qi Gong

14

6 pm Wisdom of
Money
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

9:00 am - Qi Gong
4 pm-Sunday Music

7

Schedule for each Sunday:
10:30 Meditation
11:00 Celebration Service
*ON-SITE and LIVESTREAM ON OUR FACEBOOK PAGE

Mon

29

22

6:30 pm
Rev Lin
Ordination
and
Installation

Kitchen Reserved

15

8

1

Thu

United Life Center for Spiritual Living

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

7:00 pm - Qi Gong

30

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

7:00 pm - Qi Gong

23

7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

7:00 pm - Qi Gong

16

7:00 pm - Qi Gong
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

9

31

24

FUNDRAISER
DRAG SHOW

6:00 pm

Doors open

11 am OKC Reiki
Energy Circle

17

11:00 am-2:00 pm
Workshop:
Let’s Talk About Love

10

11:00 am-2:00 pm
Workshop:
Let’s Talk About Love

7:00 pm - Qi Gong
7:00-9:30 pm
Breakfast Club

3

Sat

2

Fri

September 2022
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In the midst of a symphonic orchestra, a tuning fork begins to sound its particular note.
And that’s the way I think of a human being in
the midst of the universe,
~ Brian Swimme

Everything that exists is a manifestation of the
Divine Mind… expressed by the form. The
manifest universe, then, is the Body of God.
~Ernest Holmes

Don’t remind the world that it is sick and
troubled. Remind it that it is beautiful and
free.
~ Geneva Collins

You didn’t come into this world. You came
out of it, like a wave from the ocean. You are
not a stranger here.
~ Alan Watts

United Life Center for Spiritual Living - Oklahoma City
3332 N Meridian Avenue
Oklahoma City, OK 73112

405.946.6753

Let’s Talk About Love
How to Hear It + How to Speak It + How to Pour from your Overflow

Are there any relationships in your life right now where you would like to feel
and/or express more love and/or appreciation?
If so, this is the workshop for you!
Playfully learn some very practical tools to enhance any relationship.
To get even MORE out of this workshop, attend with a friend, colleague, child,
parent, relative and/or beloved and deepen a specific relationship together!

The information, tips, tricks & tools we will explore in this workshop are applicable to any and all relationships, not just romantic!
This workshop will be held over two consecutive Saturdays on Zoom. You will
want to be sure to attend BOTH sessions!
Even though it will be on Zoom, it will be very interactive, engaging and fun!
REGISTER TODAY!

https://tinyurl.com/SULoveWorkshop

